PRESS RELEASE

Naxal apprehended by SSB in Ranchi, Jharkhand

New Delhi (29 November, 2017):- On specific information 26th Battalion of Sashastra Seema Bal, Ranchi launched an anti-naxal operation with local Police in Basukocha area of Ranchi, Jharkhand on 28/11/2017. During joint operation, security forces nabbed a person, identified as Junul Tigga, S/o Marshal Tigga, resident of village Basukocha, PS-Tamar, Distt- Ranchi, Jharkhand. One Intex mobile phone was recovered from the apprehended Naxal, which was also a stolen property and a case No.64/17 registered in this regard at PS Tamar, Dist: Ranchi, Jharkhand.

Apprehended Naxal admitted his involvement in murder case of Mukhiya namely Late Jeevan Singh Munda of Jargo Panchayat in the year Dec-2016 and numerous Police cases were also registered against him in various crime.

i) PS Tamar Case No. 67/13 dated 18/06/13 U/S- 399/402/25 (1-B) A/ 35 Arms Act.
iii) PS Tamar Case No. 64/17 dated 23/08/17 U/S 341/323/324/ 307/ 394/34 I.P.C.
iv) PS Tamar Case No. 75/17 dated 01/10/17 U/S 341/323/324/307/394/34 I.P.C.
Apprehended person with recovered item has been handed over to Police Station Tamar, Dist: Ranchi, Jharkhand.
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